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The Herald xa read by the pro- 
greaaiye farmer# of this sec­
tion of the county, those who 
have the money to buy. She
F O R T Y -F O U H T H  Y E A R  NO . 12.
3C5S
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE! MUST 
HAVE ADDITIONAL FUNDS 
2VND NEW BUILDINGS.
A campaign has been started by 
the Alumni of Gedarville College to 
interest members in the work of as­
sisting to increase the endowment 
of the college, Dr. j .  Alvin Orr of 
Pittsburg, Fn., ia chairman of pub­
licity and has made an appeal to the 
members of the Alumni for .support.
The time haa come when the col­
lege must have additional endow­
ment. I t  must also have new build­
ings with greater capacity to carry 
on the work. The necessity of increas­
ed endowment is to place the insti­
tution within the requirements of the 
State Association of Colleges, , an en­
dowment of $200,000 being required 
to got recognition.
The college authorities have plan- 
4 ned a campaign to be put on in the 
near future*
Dr. Orr in his communication sends 
each a copy of the minutes of the 
last Alumni meeting. The associa­
tion has set $100,000 as its objective 
for the endowment fund and challen­
ges the .Reformed Presbyterian de­
nomination and the .community ag­
round Cedarville to raise an equal a- 
mount for buildings and equipment.
The college is greatly in need of 
additional buildings,. A science hall 
is required for the work of the col­
lege students. A girls' dormitory is 
a necessity in the modern schqol and 
the absence of such is keeping many 
girls from attending Cedarville col-' 
lege. A new gymnasium is also need­
ed; one with more modem require­
ments and large enough to meet the 
growing needs- of the institution.
It is planned, now to /convert the 
present Alford gym into a modern 
science hall which can be done withr 
out great cost. The dormitory for 
. girls and the gymnasium would be 
built on the college campus. I t  is es­
timated tha t $100,000 will be requir­
ed fo r the building fund. V
The.time has come when Cedar­
ville and community must do some­
thing substantial on a  large scale for 
the college if it is to continue here. 
For .the second time an offer has come, 
from .Dayton to move this institution 
to that city. A site has been offered 
with a 40 acre campus and buildings. 
The ^ advantages of a city like Dayton 
for a  college are many owing to a 
very extensive territory ndt, touched 
by immediate colleges that has ac­
cess by steam and traction,roads.
Few people* know anything About 
the sacrifice Dr, McChesney and .mem­
bers of the faculty have made to re­
m ain with this institution in Cedar­
ville. The turning point has been 
reached and the situation is to be put 
spuarely before the people for action. 
Dr. McChesney naturally is loath to 
see the college leaveCedarville but 
the-institution must~Tmve additional 
endowment to remain in the Associa­
tion of Colleges. Otherwise is becomes 
an acadamy or junior college, .
Those who have children to edu­
cate cannot afford to see the college 
leave this community]) . With many 
families the removal means that their 
children cannot have the advantage 
of a college education owing to the 
cost. To those who have no children 
and have the means it should appeal 
to you to  lend assistance in keeping 
an institution here that has had 
much to do with increasing of land 
and realestate values.
With the additional funds and new 
buildings, Dr. McChesney pledges 
his lifework for Cedarville College 
and the education of young men and 
women.
We had better all make up our 
mind to support this movement in a 
very liberal way than too wish we 
had ofter the institution is closed 
and gone.
BROTHERS AGAINST BROTHER^
AND COLLINS BROTHERS WIN
JAMESTOWN PIKE SITUATION 
IS VERY COMPLICATED
There, is much argument going on 
at present over the building of the 
Jamestown pike. Last week a dele-
MISS DORA GLASS
CRUSHED TO DEATH
BY WAGON, TUESDAY,
Miss Dora Glass, aged 45, met in­
stant death Tuesday afternoon about 
gation of farmers appeared before jfour o’clock, when caught between a
CONDE
News Items Picked «
Steroid. The advertisment that tell# . is the ad that doesn’t tr y  to tell . to o  p iu e h .
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Mrs.’ Tony ’Berejaf, 32,
ly lulled at Cleveland «
as Instant- 
a a street-
The basket ball game between the 
Brill Brothers of Alpha, , and Collins 
Brothers of this place a t the Alford 
3ym ,Monday evening, was the most 
^ c itin g  athletic event of the year 
n the county. Delegations were pre­
sent from neighboring towns. Some 
weeks ago the Collins Brothers de­
feated the Brill boys a t the rink in 
Xenia. The game was a tie and this 
was played, off with the local boys 
winning. The second game was ar­
ranged with Collins Bros., who were 
the winners again by a close score of 
28 to 29. The game was close and at 
>ne time Brill boys Were 8 points in 
the lead. Both teams are evenly 
matched and put on a good clean, 
game. .
MIDNIGHT TRAIN STOPPED.
The midnight east bound train was 
jpped herd Monday night and Dr.
L Marsh called to render medical 
1 fo r a  lady that was a passenger 
( Orville, O. She had been in Cin- 
mati where she was operated upon 
e cancer of "the breast. She was sup- 
se l to have recovered enough to 
rmit being taken homo. I t  is said
* incision that had partially healed 
oke and the lady was slowly blecd-
* to death. Medical aid was render- 
and an ambulance called to remove 
r  to the Grant hospital in Gotom- 
s upon her arrival there,
repaired ah Wolfords*
the county commissioners * From re- j farm wagon and the door jam of the 
ports almost every man had an idea j barn a t the homo of her father, J.
of bis pwn how u> build the road* j\v . Glass, north-east of town. - —
The state a y . ir ago had planned j The unfortunate lady was assisting car crashed into an m omobile in 
to take over tho.roau but owing to j her brother, Frank, getting a load of "  c.b, h^ . “ !Lld,,,B 1 r hus'
the labor situation and material i t ; com backed into the barn I t was ’ ba?‘ and cluIdre*J* u was dpfprroH m this voir Tho Hp 1 , ,  " ° ” a j   ^ i Justice of the Peace B «. Callaway
I ! L ! t  • . y* u •1 > very muddy a t the door and the team of 1 ainesville, who also i tta as policepaitmcnt now wants. to diop it on had been hitched to the rear of the judge for the city, is « urged by a
the plea that the pike is not a m am , -wagon. Miss Glass \yas driving and state Inspector with a, shortage of
and not entitled to state alongside the bed on the ground while $3i)n in the city police ji3 go accounts,
Frank held the end of the tongue to Ho Was sent to jail In i fault of $3.*
land owners want the guide it. I t  is said the. tongue was
build it  bo that it will be 
xept, up in the years to comewithout 
any cost to the land. Others .ard op­
posed largely to the cost which is  
estimated a t $31,000 a mile for a bi- 
Cumonus road, something new for 
this county. The state has announ­
ced that no more water bound ma­
cadam roads will be built.
Under a  special tax law something 
like $70,000 is laying in the state 
state treasury , that was collected 
from Greene county taxpayers for 
road purposes. This cannot be used 
only as the state sees fit.
A few of the land owners want the 
jounty and townships to build the 
road1 on the plea that it can be built 
much cheaper than the state will 
ouild it. I t is said that the automo­
bile money and some other road 
money cannot be used for road 
ouilding, only-for repair. By this the 
county and trustees have no avail­
able funds this year.
The only recourse then is to issue 
bonds running five or ten years and 
assess the cost on the'land for one 
half mile on each side of the, road. 
There are others who are absolutely 
opposed'to issuing bonds . for road 
purposes on the ground that the.road 
will be worn out before the' debt is 
paid. ■
The estimated cost under the plan 
for the comity and trustees of plac­
ing 10 tons of rock on the present 
grade to the rod is around $60,000. 
This would not even be a# genuine 
water bound macadam and we find a 
few who say they want a  better 
road than that. When a road built un­
der this plan wears out another as­
sessment can. be placed on the land. 
The state assessment can only bo 
10 per cent, the county and township 
plan 20 per cent' on the acerfige basis.
Gjffid&la and '  land miners agree 
that $31,000 a  mile is an extremely 
high estimate. According to the way 
contracts are selling just now the 
officials say i t  would be much less
A few land owners are for any kind 
of an improemveht that will be per­
manent and permit but one assess­
ment on the land. They are opposed 
lo continuous assessments and never 
nave any road other than the year it  
is new, • i
' The commisioners have taken the 
view that as the county has $70,000 
to its credit, more than what the tax­
payers haytv^paid in under the redis­
tribution pirn, the state should build 
the pike in justice to the general tax 
payers. This section of the county 
would get some benefit of this money. 
If  it is not used on this road it goes 
to Fairfield and Dayton and Spring- 
field traffic will benefit.
TRUSTEES FAVOR STATE ROAD
The trustees of Cedarville, Ross 
and Silvercreek townships, nine in 
number met here Wednesday night 
lo go over the Jamestown pike im­
provement. After considerable dis­
cussion a vote was taken and all nine 
trustees voted for a state highway 
and opposed to* a joint county and 
township road. The opposition was 
based on belief that the county could 
not build a road that would save the 
taxpayers or landowners any money 
and that for the county and town­
ships to issue bonds the road would 
be worn out before the bonds could 
be paid off.
I t was decided to get into commun­
ication with Commisioner Perrill and 
he was called by phone, Mr, Perriil 
stated that after investigation the 
road would be turned over to the 
state highway department and the 
papers had been forwarded to Col­
umbus, This meant that the three 
townships would be relieved of the 
upkeep of an expensive road and 
would leave funds each year for other 
roads in each township.
HOW DO THEY GET'M STARTED?
Local friends of W. R.' Torrence, 
Xenia, formerly of this place, were 
having a nice time during the week­
end congratulating among themsel­
ves that he had gone west to become 
the, husband of a. well known Greene 
county woman who has been in the 
west. Just how the story started is 
not known yet it went for all it was 
worth here where both of the suppos­
ed participants are known. I t  so hap­
pened that Mr. Torrence was not out 
of Xenia and friehds have been just 
as busy undoing the report as they 
were to give i t  attention.
AND THIS FROM CLARKE.
Clark county prloonors ; crying 
jail sentences will be required to work 
on the county highways keeping 
them in repair according to the plans 
of Prosecutor Donald Kirpatrick,
jerked from Frank’s hands- and the 
wheels veered the wagon around over 
ugaiiist the door-jam pinning the 
driver. Her neck was broken, jaw 
bone split, chest crushed and both 
enr^ terribly lacerated. He brother 
Frank witnessed the horrible death' 
of his sister. Dr. J. O. Stewart was 
called but aid was useless as the girl 
died almost instantly.
The deceased was born near James­
town but has lived east of this place 
no.it of her life; She is the daughter 
of J. W. Glass, a wellknown farmer, 
and is survived by three brothers and 
three sisters; George W., and Frank, 
and Elmer of Springfield, and three 
sisters, Mrs. Raleigty Davids of 
Bowersvjlle and Daisy and Grace at 
home. ,
The deceased was a member of the 
Church of Christ a t Gladstone and the 
funeral was held, yesterday from the 
home, burial taking place a t James­
town.
ASK GOVERNOR TO REMOVE
CLARK COUNTY SHERIFF.
Clark county citizens, particularly 
Springfielder’s, place all the blame 
of the recent riot on Sheriff Jones 
and Mayor Wescott, City Manager 
Parsons and the police in hot taking 
the situation in hand a t the start.
' I t  is charged that the Sheriff, who 
is the highest officer in the county, 
abdicated in favor of City Manager 
Parsons, who was made a deputy 
sheriff and had full charge of the sit­
uation.
I t is said that the mayor and city 
manager with a  detatchment of po­
lice visited the South Yellow Springs 
street section where rioting was tak­
ing place and made a poor attempt 
-to dispel the mob. t a j& t  J& ojgqb 
gave notice to the officers that i t  was 
running the south end of ■ town and 
as proof that it means business the 
guns were fired on the official party, 
police and all. A hasty retreat back 
to city hall was taken while the mob 
•ontinued roiting. The citizens openly 
condemn the officials for inefficiency 
for not securing reinforcements and 
cleaning up the situation before it 
became unmanageable and state 
troups had to be called.
Governor Davis has promised an in­
vestigation but Under the law has no 
power to remove a sheriff, this be­
ing up to the common pleas court.
The cost to the city for state troups 
was $1,600 a day.
THE THIRD RIOT.
The third riot in Springfield since. 
March 6, 1904 took place last Thurs­
day, March 10. The first was the re­
sult of a colored man killing a po­
liceman, Charles Collins. The negro 
was lynched and hung from a tele­
phone in the center of the city and 
the Washington street levee burned.
On March 7 and 8, 1906 the second 
roit occured when a railroad brake- 
man named Davis was shot by a,ne­
gro named Dean. A t that time prop­
erty on East Columbia street occu­
pied by the lower element of the col­
ored race was burned. •
This time the shooting of Officer 
Ryan, who .was attempting to diarm 
a negro, added to the trouble start­
ed when a 11 year old girl was1 as­
saulted in a vacant house by a negro. 
The situation is greatly deplored 
by the better element of the colored 
race as well as the whites.
OOP bail.
Daniel Moyer, 76, a 
south of Bremen, was fi 
his yard. .
• C- D Gilbert, 36, or 
perin ten dent of the N« 
public schools, was kill 
down |>y • Pennsylvania
dom and
OHIO NEWS
Boiled Down for the Busy Reader
rmlt living 
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PAYS MILLION DOLLARS
. FOR HOUSTON LAND.
Gharies Lewis, Upper Sandusky 
banker, who bargained foT 4,330 actes 
of the Houston land, is now in charge 
having paid down $350,00 and given 
mortgage notes in sixteen different 
tracts for $650,000. 
i The failure of the Houston Bank 
'last November with half a million 
liability, can now be cleared up by 
the state banking department. All 
the proceeds of the sale hof land will 
be used to meet the bank's obliga­
tions. The receivers will now sell 
the notes given by Banker Lewis to 
have ready cash for all obligations 
which arc expected to be paid in full.
CITY MANAGER RIDDELL
WILL LEAVE XENIA.
A large iron safe in J 
Edward Oster a t ¥e 
near Xenia, was Mo 
$5,000 in notes were 
to the building .was hi 
rear window.
Keith theater sypdl 
site at Fourth and 1 
Dayton, for a $ 1,500,i 
Counterfeit $10 bills 
tion at Lorain.
WellsvUle council en 
gency ordinance- proh 
tion of grocery stores, 
lors, bowling alleys and 
Sunday.
Although there/were 
in Ohio in February 
during the. same month 
property loss was $14 
State Fire Marshal H;- 
reports.,
Thomas Whalen, pr 
soft drink establishm 
land, was held up, bou: 
by three men and ro 
worth of jewelry and | |  
Announcement was. 
men would be employ 
of the Tim kin Roller 
- pany, Canton, within 
weeks. Oflicials also 
duction of 15 per cen t 
Leo Fassnacht, depu 
er of weights and me] 
wife were badly . injur, 
automobile was struckjb? a car a t  
.Barberton ' '
Nearly 1,000 etuden 
school at Akron/ the 
postire to smallpox. 
are a number of cases 
Fire destroyed rthe 
glass plant a t Barnes 
% toS*,nf.
chased a $20,000 site for a home.
• Alienation of his wife's affections 
is charged in a $15,000 damage suit 
filed at Columbus by William U. Hart- 
sook against ISdwin H. Monroe, stock 
transfer agent of an oil company.
Youngstown building permits dur­
ing February show an ipcrCase of 40 
per cent over January ,' Permits for 
04 structures, valued a t $359,636, were 
issued
Mrs Mary F. Rhafer. who is alleged 
?to lrnve shot and killed her husband. 
Nicholas Shafer, while he lay asleep 
in his bed at their homo In Manstletd, 
was formally charged with second de­
gree murder
Reorganization bill combining all 
state departments into nine director­
ships and three commissions was In­
troduced in the lower house by Chair­
man Dunn of the house committee ott 
reorganization
Donald W -Tripp, university stu­
dent. Is charged with manslaugntcr 
a t Columbus in connection with the 
killing of Mrs Mary GoiBL colored, 
who was run down by Tripp’s auto­
mobile.
George Dolnaj, a was instantly 
killed at Youngstown when he was 
shot through the head by one or two 
higbwavmen
Aaron Warn, oil, Barberton, com­
mitted suicide at Athens 
'  Thieves hurled » brick tnrougb tne 
display wtnuow oi the Merritt com­
pany's jewelry store at Canton and 
got S20O worth of watches and rings 
Stock barn owned by G. H Het- 
muth, near Millersbiirg Was uestroyeo 
by tire, together with four horses, 30 
bead of registered cattle ana 26 uogs 
LOSS $25,000.
At Hamilton Mrs Katherine Gilles­
pie drank poisop while dr pendent 
P G. Clifford. Pleas,-u.t township, 
Falrfielo county, was sent to lai) on 
failure to pay $l,(HHr fine imposed 
when he pleaded guilty to violating 
prohibition laws
Mrs James B. Jones, mother of 
Clarence U. Jones Licking county 
representative In the legislature died 
a t Newark following an operation 
John Goodman. 55, contrador, is in 
a serious condition with a bullet 
wound In his head because he was 
slow to obey when four masked men 
entered a saloon a t Cincinnati and 
commanded "hands up."
Max Kranz, Canton engineer, who 
says ho has baton 42 raw eggs within 
five, minutes, challenges August la 
cobs. East Liverpool, who recently 
consumed 26 ww eggs at one meal, 
' to an egg-eating contest.
Tak >n suddenly ill while washing 
cloth! ig In a bathtub at Cleveland, 
Mrs. Sophia Kovach fell into the tub 
and was drowned.
Albert. Hill, 35. window cleaner, felt 
from the seventh story fo the roof in 
the second story areawny of the 
lead er building a t Cleveland and was 
killed
Governor Davis announced that 
Harry K fjrAlnard oi Ashtabula will 
succeed Don V Parker, uow ntute 
prohibition commissioner, at, police 
judge In Ashtabula 
Fire Ib toe Hotel Vainer Youngs*
City Manager Riddell of Xenia 
lias resigned his position to become 
manager of Middletown at « greatly 
_ increased salary, Xeniafis are. divided 
ion the Riddell management. One fae-’
‘ i0« :;«W>ortvng Mm find- other j town." drovV' tl.e"gne9t7'm ''the *uSSt
............................... ' " ‘ in scanty j.utr* *i>« fcaused damage
estimated u  ,'rom i 20,0OO to l$0»00¥.
upiiosing owing to thegreat debt lie 
lias placed on the city. One,hide cred­
its him with efficiency, the other 
the opposite.
A slight decrease in operations in 
the steel Industry of' the Youngstown 
district is shown in operation sched­
uler.' for the present week.
Governor Davis will not act on 
charges against Mayor John S. Gal­
vin of Cincinnati concerning laxity in 
prohibition taw enforcement until 
State Prohibition Commissioner Par­
ker' lias made an iiivjbstk-ation.
One-half million bushels of corn is 
Ohio’s quota of the 3,500,000 bushels 
to be contributed by the United 
States for European relief.
Governor Davis announced, he would 
call upon the Rotary clubs to recom­
mend‘a board that will push to com­
pletion the proposed home for crip­
pled children.
jf a corporation contributed heavily 
to Red Cross war chest and kindred 
funds during 1918 and 1019. deduct­
ing such contributions' when making 
income tax returns, it did so in error 
and should at once make a return 
rectifying the discrepancy of former 
years, Collector of Internal Revenue 
Williamson of th e ' Columbus district 
announced, individuals . may make 
such deductions.
By a vote of 2 to 1 the state tax 
commission voted to set aside its or­
der that property shall be reappraised 
in 60 Ohio counties
Police began an investigation of 
Thomas Coyle, 53. East Liverpool, 
labdfer, who fii^gaid to have become 
ill after (iruiKing part of a quart of 
bootleg whisky.
Marie Mumtord Fletcher, arrested 
at Zanesville in company with Jack 
Burns of Cincinnati on a charge of 
robbing th e . woman’s grandfather, is 
Alleged to have told' the sheriff,, that 
Burns is one of the three highway-: 
men who held up and murdered Har­
lan Brate, a  Cincinnati high schoo 
student,. Burns and the woman were 
taken to Cincinnati.
Deciding that, the city, commission 
of Dayton acted within its powers in 
granting' increased rates and other 
concessions to 'distributing gas com­
panies m that city. Federal Judge 
Sater dismissed injunction proceed­
ings brought by the Gas’ Consumers' 
league, an organization of Dayton, 
residents.
Toledo • marine - men anticipate , an 
unusually early openiug of navigation 
oil the takes, perhaps the earliest in 
history,
Lucas County Vegetable Growers' 
association decided not to contract 
vflth cand mg companies to  grow to-, 
mafdqs tfiia ' jleaf lo t  f l W '
ton.
Two masked men held up a  party 
of 10 in the residence of William 
Weber-"at) Wapakbneta, lined the 
guests up against the wall, relieved 
them or cash and diamonds amount, 
ing to nearly $5,000 and escaped.
Guilty of -llrsi degree murder with­
out recommendation ■ for mercy was 
the verdict returned by the jury at 
Columbus in tliu case of John Cooper, 
tried for the murder of Detective 
Charles E. Tiller, Oct. 28, In the sa 
loon of Ed Noble. '>
After 37 years William r Foster, 
52. was reunited with his sister. Mrs 
Susie Foster JJrown, 60, at Cleveland.
Miss Alma Paterson was named 
probate arid truant officer’ by Probate 
Judge Bitler at Findlay
All police and 'fire .alarm wires in 
Lorain's business section are to bu 
rerouted as the result of removing 
unsightly poles.
Bucyrus council tabled a resolution 
te adopt, daylight saving this summer 
Highwayman who held up Otto 
Wandling at Dover roturued his 
purse, mlnas $10.50, but containing-a 
newspaper clipping tolling of the rob­
bery
R. G. Jones, snperintendent of 
Cleveland schools, has been elected 
president of the department of super­
intendents of the National Education 
association
Stale prohibition commissioner's 
headquarters will lie on the third door 
of the statehouse annex.
ruomaa Prosser has been appointed 
superintendent and Mrs Prosser 
matron of the Pythian Horn* fer the 
Aged, Springfield
Cenjral Presbyterian church. Ak­
ron. inaugurated antomablle transpor­
tation to the church for all aged and 
crippled persons.
Mayor Herman R Whittier m pre­
paring a new set of regulations to 
govern Canton’s dance halls 
James tioyd. 27, farmer, was K illed 
neai Marion by h train.
Rev Earl C. Herman, pastor or the 
Luther Memorial church, Erie, Pa, 
has accepted the pastorate of toe 
Trinity Lutheran church of ’iantou 
Charles A Miller tor many years 
prominent in the political life of Gn> 
clnnati, Is dead.
Following a campaign ot several 
weeks, the fronton chamber if corn 
meres announced that -itizens oi 
tronlon and vicinity had sversub 
Scribed by $50,000 a commob stock 
Issue of $700,000 for the erection of 
an Ohio river bridge between fronton 
and Russell. Ky.
AY Salem John Bristol was ap 
pointed service director to succeed 
fSrniit 13ion. resigned 
Mettco Veltry, 32, Italian *nn s pro­
hibition agent, was shot »no Killed 
near Steubenville Two inspects are 
held
Judge William H. McGannon, .m et 
justice of municipal court, Cleveland 
recently acquitted of the muroei oi 
Harold Kagy, has resigned 
Charles Grant shot himself At his 
home la Toledo, but the bullet flat­
tened against his okull Hr i» re­
covering.
Joseph ttippi was slain in * stone, 
quarry near Cleveland if is oeiievod 
he was victim of the 1 black hand
THE W ORLD’S BIGGEST  
JO B -A N D  IT S SCOPE
Every year the Presidency of the United 
States grows more important, until now it is . 
recognized as the biggest job in the world. 
Yet few people realize that the president is not chosen 
by a majority vote and thafc-several* of our presidents 
have not been the most popular choice bf all the people. 
This fact is clearly discusses! in the story of the 
Presidency, one of the series of articles on Our 
Government, which we are issuing monthly.
If you are not receiving this material, drop in and let 
us add your name to the list of those to whom we
are sending it each mbnth. - , ..
Tiie Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
•So
•uwjtuiuum
Time is Near at Hand
To begin thinking of painting your property Go out and look 
the property over, study conditions and think if it is good business 
policy to Jet it go or would it be better to preserve it for the 
years to come by refreshing and brightening up with a coat of 
of paint thereby warding off heavy repays, expenses. If you de­
cide to paint, then come and let me give you an estimate on a • 
paint -that has been tried and tested by a practical painter and 
guaranteed to, give satisfaction.
We get i t  direct from factory to you and allow you to keep middle
*1- <***
workmanship and save you dollars—“That’s our motto”.
W ALLPAPER
Also a comulete line of wall .paper samples of any style, design, 
price or pattern you way desire. Out motto, more desirable pat­
terns a t less money than elsewhere.
a . b . McFa r l a n d
PHONE 3. 1 door south of Barr’s stand.
s s c s s s r i
WE ARE READY
to  supply you with Baby Chicks and do your custom hatch­
ing. We have the
■ CD 5pfV
ijijrtu
1 »* r /
Famous 
?! Buckeye
—  -'V t incubators and 
* *  Brooders
in all sizes ready for de- 
, j ' livery on short notice,
____i
ii
__ i
Northup Poultry Farm and 
Hatchery
Rfd. No. Yellow Springs Bell Phone Clifton Exchange
EAGLE‘‘M1KAD0” Pencil No. 174
For Sale At your Dealer Made in five trade*
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND 
EAGLE MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY* NEW YORK
/TRY OUR TOB PRINTING
m m rtliwwimiiiiii mMm mm new •atom
e^ QgC.
r s a s a m*—-' «,v
afisya»» -?r«pg:wt«i
F o r  y o u r  c o n v
—in  helping your foliar:, to -* ::i i;-mv VJLm-----
we recommend a Pass Ik..,!: a * *t uni hi this A.-.m»- 
eiation.
A ny am ount may be dep j-ntcd at any time and 
begins to brfjur interest ..iroinpily . >
Each J u ly  and January  the uiituvst is m-mU; <m1 
on the aceouut and. if  n it will, irsfivu. will eom- 
pound. .
The Pass Booh provhlo . a r -e u r l >»x ah  y- -tr 
transactions— there are no rate  eevtificat's 
to pret lost—and all of your .'.unlt'.s dollars are 
earn ing  interest.
■ ■•x’S
O ur Pass Book accounts offer v- ii
“100% Safe ',’'--5 %% Dividend jJt
Gem City.
B u i ld in g  a n ti  L o a  ' A g s ’n
RES OFFICES 7 MILLIONS.
6 N. iWai.., D a y to n
VS ■JJ
VISIT OUR STORES IN 
COLUMBUS, O .- CINCINNATI - LOUISVILLE OR
50 Noah Third Street Ninth & Walnut Sts. 943 S. Third Street 1
909 Race Street
ORDER NEW TIRES
BY MAIL a n d  S A V E  MONEY  
• SEND NO MONEY -
THESE TIRES are FIRST CLASS, NOT RE-BUILT or SECONDS
FIRST QUALITY NON-SKID TIRHS-Guantnieed 6000 MUes
TIRES SIZES . TUBES TIRES SEES TUBES
$10,75
12.75
16.45
18.25
21.85
22.95
3 0 * 3 ^  
. 32x3 }i 
31x4 
32x4 
33^4
. 5L.75_
2.00 
2.25 
2.50 
2.65 
2.90 -
$23.45-
31.15 
32.60
33.15 
. 38.25
40.50
—34-x4—- 
34 x 414. 
35x4’S 
36x4^ 
35x5 
37.x 5
-$3,05—
3.55
3.70
3^5
4.35
4.60
Tirti dtlirersd prepaid toyoar Exprest 
or Psit Office. If, alterenunbetioB, 
tire* are satisfactory par express or 
parl-oilicaaathoritiet. Ifxot satisfied,. 
return atoar atipaaie.
- We are selling them far. below the 
present market price.
Ourlarga outlet enable* ui to purchase 
'.grade tires at less than cost 
Jactura, u( many instances'.
.. V have deposited a bond Assuring 
you thot nll adjustment! ■will be made 
without question or quibble. ' : .
OrderNow! State whtshcrSiraight Side ’/■. 
or Clincher ate desired. Immediate 
shipment. Cord tire prices onrequest.
THE AVON TIRE & RUBBER CO.'
Dept. 26 ,Ninth & W alnut Sts.
- CINCINNATI, O.
W. L. CLEM ANS
R e a l  C s t a t e
ffkabgfou in^atm y  office edcli Saturday of reached by phone a t  
l j any residence each evening.
m m caU  ’ PHONES Residence 2-122
Y CBDARVILLE, OHIO
.Tlie Cedwrvtlb Her*Id I
I —
I L atin  Bui),
{
K im i/i:
Eaterod at the Vo.it oaice, Cedar- 
viiie, O,. October SXf. i«. 7, as second 
ebus matte .
__ P i i i i* . f- y i .w x  i t
A dIGH-LOV, 41 AML.
Do/au know 
you can roll
a ^ r e f i S f o r  
I O ct 5 from 
on* bag of
r**»
lr tl a Hh
F
u
if &-i
u -
i :
us- jl t
6
:..o have sk. pitt;; ..iv.j. .out­
turns mi trie tram to Uttmva’' i  sab! 
to t,iv t.:na a t He window, who di'.,wi 
seer., a t an e-m. t rae-i v.tu'iIht I t<i_'k 
the f. xp or a t home.
.-r a u:a0.e passenger’i"  he final* 
iy scud*
“No,” ' I  replied, “IV.i '..Liirui-i hut 
I’m not tglv <:;/iioay vath me. A 
shell ,.,u answer.”
“ Upper or lower?" lie asked. <
"What’s the difference F* 'I immir- 
cd.
“A difference of GU cents” came 
the answer.
“Our priced to Ottawa * are $1.50 
and !j2.”
“lo u  understand, of course,” ' ex­
plained the agent, "The lower in 
mgheir than the upper. The higher 
price h  for the,lower birth. If you 
want it lower you’ll- have to go high-. 
„r. We sell tiie upper lower tuan 
use iov. or, i t  tlian t uatsd to be i?,o, 
out we found everybody wanted tae 
sower. In other worms the higher the 
sewer."
"Why do they ail prefer the lower’.’ 
I  broke in. , .
"On account of -its convenience." 
he replied. ‘‘Mo&f persons don’t  like' 
the upper, although it is lower, ots 
account of it being higher, anti be­
cause when you occupy an upper you 
have to' get up to go to bed, and 
; then get down wisen you,get up. 1 
; would advise you to take the lower,
* ssitho its higher than the upper, for 
i tsse reasons I have- stated, tha t'th e  
i upper is lower than the lower by- 
; cause it is higher: You can ha*ve 
*• the lower if you pay higher; but if 
I you are willing to go higher it  will 
| ;,e lower.” —Exchange.
GENUINE
“BulCDurham
TOBACCO
II. S. GIRLS WIN CUP,
CONSIDERATION.
When you are called upon to lay a- 
,vay sonic loved one from your sign, 
iami friends ■•accompany'you to wiicrt 
[ the earth coders up all that remain <. 
; let it be known as your wish that no
• ,’its-vShaII stand uncovered at lb.
! grave; and do not exact too long 
standing of your friends upon the 
' moist or cold ground—if the weatliei 
| is inclement.
[ -.Do not fear that you will be ac• 
■tusod of heartlessness £o the dead. 
! There is a great deal of good com­
mon senco abroad in tins world 
liich a woman of good motives is a.i- 
,way safe to rely upon when she car­
ries out an idea for the welfare of 
otlires. -
Don’t dred niisiiuerjirctatioi; 
Your friends will silenJy thank you 
to r _your_t mjaghtf iiiuuss_. a n d . consul- 
eratiohiv Ratlier, if you can, emulate 
the example of oue sensible woman,
- who, when the funeral party arrive a 
at the grave, asked that, as the 
f weather was ,so cold, no one wou;-1 
! leaves the carriages, but. that they 
j should watch the- -interment from ti;.
• windows. Wasn’t . that consideration
for others? <
• Amid her greatest sorrow that
! woman thought of the welfare oi 
, others. , '
| We da not wonder th a t the  ojliciat- 
; ing clergyman, when that ^message 
; wag^carrigd to him, lifted h is-hat in
• deferehea to such thoughtfulness. 
[It was a little thing to-Ido, hut hoc; 
[much higher it raised .its author in 
! the estimation of her friends.
i — - ----------- - ----------
I Salesman W anted1 to solicit ord.'r- 
;for lubricating oils, greases -,:i 
’paints. Saiary or Commission, t ~ 
dress THE LENNOX OIL & PAIN i  
LO., Clevckmd, O.
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany’s Optical Service Pro- j 
vides You With the Beat. j
T I F F A N Y  I* t
BETTER GLASSES <
S, Detroit St. Xenia, O. {
The basket ball'tournament for high 
*. ehcols in tile county took place last 
,’riday afternoon and Saturday at 
XeHy Ilall, Antioch, The friendly 
’■ivalary between the various teams 
.vas keen and some excellent sport 
,vao enjoyed. The-following is the 
result by scores of the various con­
tests;
Tiie local high school g irls . were 
•ary Winners throughout.
Cedarville vs. Yellow Springs won 
by former II  to 5, Cedarville vs. 
■Jeaverereck 59 to 3; Cedarville vs. 
.loss 24 to 7 this being the final for 
the girls, -
Other scores were; Beavercreek vs. 
labom  1S-15; Yellow Springs vs. 
Ross, 26 to 33; Jamestown vs. Xenia, 
15 to ^ S ; Cedarville' boys against- 
P.owersville IS- to 14;' Yellow Springs 
:a, Cedarville hoyk, 34 to 17; Xenia 
w, Beavercreek 33 to 17.
In- the final game Yellow Springs 
defeated Xenia 18 to 9 giving that 
-chool the cup.
Cedarville defeated Bowemille 
18 to 14 but lost out in the contest 
m'-rin-t Yellow Springs.
*i he local boys, played a good game 
but wern light in comparison to their 
opponents-jn wen ht. . This' is the 
;fc.„;d tim e'the 'g irls have won the 
cup. ,
Are You Playing the Role of the
Tortoise or Hare?
Are you breezing along 'at* the head of the pack? Do you sprint to 
the front when the cop signals 4‘G o!"? Do you roll up the hills
without shifting a gear? ’ -
Why travel in dust that some faster car throws? Why stall .at the 
crossings and'fear ev’ry -grade? You, too, can get pure
d u m i
a $ ® l i n e  .
Don’t blame the .engine when your car is slow and sluggish. Take 
most of the censure sourself for trying to tease efficient results from 
inferior grades of fuej. • ‘ .
Thousands of Ohio motorists know that Columbus is. best for their cars, 
and they buy only Cohiubus. '
They have power to spare, even on the steepest hills and in heavy 
going. They enjoy a fast getaway. Their engines start easily, even 
on the coldest mornings. Columbus, too, is crowding more miles 
into the gallon than tiny got from other gasolines.
You can benefit fn m their experience. Like them, you’ll buy 
nothing but Columbus after you’ve tried the first tankful. .
C O  L U M B U S . O IL  C O M P A N Y
G oliim bus, O h io
/Local Branch Manager’s Name, Address,\
V and Telephone Number Here /
Remember-, th e ' coming- of the : 
Ohio Northern Girls’ Glee Club on' 
“rhlay, April 1 a t the opera house.
\ag* m m sm em sssm sm ss^
. I
■ FARM WANTED;— Wanted to . 
hear from owner of farm or good i 
land for sale worth the price asked. 
L. Jones, Box 551, 01ney,~Ill.
Cedarville Distributing Statiou 
Miller Street and. Penn. Ily. 
Telephone No. 140, t.
R. A, Murdock 
M. C. Nagley - 
C. 1£. Masters
WTW. Trouts 
Cedarville Lime Co. 
R. Bird & Sons’ Co.
illlisiw illlil5
s s
HOG FEEDS
- • -i. " ■ • -■ ■ . . ■■■•
Butler Premium No. 1 Hog Feed at $2.50 per cwt. 
Butler Premium No. 2 Hog Feed at $2.00 per cwt.
d k y te c C
THE U N I V E R S A L  C A R
The Ford Coupe
for two—but i t  will carry three—More and more this fme clclosed ear 
, the body rests upon the nmrvelousiu growing'in demand, Strongly built 
every modern-day convenience; eaoyForii chassis, I t  brings to it;; owner 
dews make it breezy and cool in hotriding—while sliding plate glass win 
When the windows are closed—it is weather; dust-proof and water-proof 
cather. Then thebe is the durability, ozy and comfortable in inclement w 
omy in operating expense. Behind it the ear, coupled with the low eeon 
surpassed “Ford After - Serviceaml very other Ford car, is that un 
dealers scattered all over the countrywhich is given by the army of Ford 
garages, until the Ford owner istogetherjyitli come 15,000 authorized 
pend able, reliable service, where tlicalvvays within immediate touch of do 
uine Ford methods are applied in thegenimu* made. Ford parts, and the gen
„ care of this car.
great Variety- of owners, from the The Ford Coupe adminufeys to a 
the engineer to the architect, andphyucian to t.w traveling, man, from 
unbeatable. W cask your early order then for a pk.a-ute ear for two it is 
want to make delivery as quickly asif you want a Ford Coupe, bee. use we 
tnc. Come in and talk i t  over. ■ • v;e can, but we must have a ittle ti
s,
R. A . M u rd o ch
FORD DISTRIBUTOR FOR CEDARVILLE 
AND JAMESTOWN.
mtmrrt—.... ...- . ..*.«aSws?arr?!rs«c'. An:;1 -
b a  YOUR OWN FEED
See how much you can make 
W e can furnish any mixture to order
e Takage Ground Oats
Red Dog Oil Meal
FENCE PO STS 18 to 50 C EN TS
Full Line of Tile in the Yard.
Car o f Page F en ce on the R.oad. |
It is none too early to be looking for your implement requirements/ S
Paints, Oils, Lead and Varnish atre now at prices you can afford
Full Stock
M eat S cra p  for ChicK ens
The Cedarville Fanners' Grain Co. I
..Give Us A C hanceT o F ig j- h Csi b ou« ^ i i i i i ig , , .
; m \)S
LESSON FOR MARCH 2Q
JC *U t ON THR dfcOfiS,
T » CT-.M%U..«[ «-».
GOLDEN XBIXT—God carnmendefh Hl» 
us I t  tHftt we were yet 
*t**j**~fr ChrUi <J!ed X*r v^-Rom «:*,
X + pgW AL-Mat t. «:Jl; y  *Nii John 12r«-SJ: I £or. 1:11-25; t;ti Gxt
f t^illCAJtY TOPIC—jutv» Dyinx let pc. 
fESZ25 ’TPf^C-Jecu* Crucified, •
w t»rH*piatb and senior topic 
-Tb* (nprine Sacrifice,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
~>Thc Croc* It# Meaning Today.
ThB grand climax of the slxmimthV 
Ievaon* j« reached in this one. If one 
nice the significance pf the crucifixion, < 
", all the preceding lesson* are value- 
tes$. I t  is not a m fit ter of learning 
the lessons taught by a great teacher. , 
or Imitating the examples of a great 
A Ifad good man, but of apprehending 
the atonement 'made by.tbg worlds 
Redeemed '*
l,~Tb* Place of Crucifixion (w , 33. ■
m  ’ ' ,
> They ted him away to Golgotha. a 
hill north of Jerusalem resembling a 
. skull, He pros npt crucified within .the
■ ■ city, for he wpg to suiter without the
gate (Heb, 13:12), At first .they pom 
’ petled him to bear his own 'Cross, hut 
when physfqal wealth'xs. made it nec­
essary that some, other should bear it 
for Him, they compelled Simon th<*
’ Cyreplan to bear I t  ,In order that He 
might not succumb to death before He 
was nailed to the cross, the soldiers 
offered Him a stimulant of vinegar 
mixed* with gall. He refused this, Os 
He would consciously drink the cup of 
. sin to Its,hitter dregs,
H- Gambling for the Clothing of the 
Lord (vv. 35 38).
, I f  was the custom‘for the soldiers 
who had charge mf the crucifixion to 
receive the'garments of-the one cruel- 
- • fied. Hers* we have the' fulfillment o f 
Psalm 22:18, “They ^parted my gnv- 
' meats among them, and upon my ves­
ture faey did cast lots," If they hod 
hut eyes to see they could' hake befield 
a  robe of righteousness being provided 
In His deatji to cover their sinful 
'  nakedness. * *
III. The Accusation <v. 87).
<lt was customary to .place over the"
* victim of the crow the name and
* crime pf the offender. This super- 
1 scriptlon was placed over Je*us by
Pllfjte to rex the Jew* He was their 
Klhg, They bad lopg looked for Him., 
-and now when He had come this is the 
" kind of treatment they gave Him.
, IV. Two Thltvek Crucified With 
Mlm.fv. 88). r  .
T^ts was another fulfillment of 
•Scripture (Isa, 53:12), "He was num­
bered with the transgressors." In 
these three crosses we h»Ve set forth 
„u spiritual "history of the iwhole 
world. ; "  - ' *;
’ V* The Dying- Savior Rsvilad, <vv; 
&44>,. , • . * ’ t ‘ '
/T h is  reviling was engaged‘ In by 
the passerby, the chief priests, scribes 
and elders, and the thieves .who were 
crucified with him. In their mockery 
they unwittingly spake groat truths.
1. “He saved others, himself he can* 
ndt save" (V. 42), This jest ..was 
meant to  show tl)e absurdity Of Jesus" 
claims, but*' It demonstrated them 
, and showed the reason for His, suffer,- 
, ing*< >He could not save Himself and 
- others, so He chose to give Himself 
to save others,
2„ “If he he the. king pf Israel, let 
him now comic down from theBcrosa"' 
(v. 42). His refusal to abandon the 
cross established His royal claims. The 
te r / f a c t  that He did not abandon the 
' cross proves, that He was what H e , 
claimed to be for it was unto the cross 
that He came.
.  3. "He trusted in God, let him de-
'  liver him now fv, 43). His refusal 
to abandon the cross, proved God's fall
■ delight and satisfaction in His Son. His 
' obedience Unto death was the sacrifice
which met God's full approval, 
y i. Tha Death of Christ <w. 45-50). 
So shocking was this crime that na­
ture threw around the Son of God a 
shroud that the Godtesk company 
<muld not gase upon Him, Darkness 
was upon the land at noon-day. Upon" 
the termination of the darkness He 
cried with a loud voice. "My God. my 
God, why hast thou forsaken me?"
* Thii darkness was the outer sign of 
that which hung over the Lord. He 
became sin for the world, and the sin 
hid God's face from Him, God for- 
took Him; tamed from Him who had 
taken the sinner's place. „
When the price «'«% paid He cried 
out with a loud Voice, showing that 
He still had vlt*iUy~that His death 
was not from exhaustion.' but by His 
Sovereign Will, Be yielded up the 
ghost, sent His spirit away. He died 
of His soveneign will. He died like no 
ether msn fh all the world's history 
H* did not die o f a broken heart. ,
M 4  tend* have' to Y et..
■ “per new and new, arid aver, new, : 
The golden had within the bine;
And every morning seems to say, 
•There’s aomethlng happy on the way, 
And God seodsalova to yon I'"
Methers Mold th# Ufa,
If  you would reform the world from 
tta erfar* and vices, begin by enlist­
ing the methsr».~-Q. Simmons.
* . A* Gaod as It
frothing is as good as it aearns be- 
fer*h*ad.-*George Pilot.
«ftfa* ffossd' * ' ■
ftine Hose is a  popular name for a 
smtiva ad Hove gchtis. Matibarids, 
In “fiftM glided gives the following so. _ 
crimt of Its origin: ’“ Tray, s ir / said 
««« t f  tay fellow passengers, *®sn yon 
tsti jm  why the Hev* Scotiaia are 
natfett H int Hoseaf I t  Is the hftme 
0t  « potato,' said I, 'which the/ pro- 
dhme In the greatest perfection, and 
boast to be the beet in the world,
- Americans h a te  in eonaedaenr# 
t& m  the nickname Tfine ’
4 ■
dinpHlSRH*? a  spot on my back, 
about the stse ..of a postage 
Stamp, that has been itcblpg all day,” 
said, the retired merchant, "and it lias 
caused me more grief than the last 
attack of rheumatism. I  can’t  reach 
i t  with -either
 hand,* and I  have 
been backing up 
against every tefa 
phone pore and 
gatepost# rubbing 
like a horse with- 
tlie, mange. A 
Wan of my isnclal 
and -commercial 
standing .doesn't 
l o o k  dignified 
while thus „ en­
gaged, but' when 
a man’s back 
itches, ho has to 
defy the  cottveo-. 
lions, and get relief the best way he 
fan ”
“I  can understand just hew it- lina 
worried you,” sold the hotelkeeper, 
“The fact that you- couldn't yeaeli 
wound and' claw the itching place 
with your fingers kept the matter- 
fresh in your memory and got On your * 
Jftves, The pursuit of die unnf:.,,« J 
ihle always is Wore interesting to us ' 
:han the easier work close‘fo’hand. 
?0U had your whole person to .scratch, 
rod-might have,bought a currycomb 
$ r  a quartet-, and hnd a good time, hr* 
rou couldn’t  b$ happy ufitti you hafi 
reached the one-inaccessible spot/ *
,“A while ago T Imagined jr had 
mart "disease, and ufent nnd saw the”! 
factor. 'H e knows, I  ,have .money In 
he hank,, npd am, considered goOd, pay,
,jo he confirmed  ^my worst; fears,vnnd i , 
nade up his mind to have me for h is , ! 
|tar patient, nntllvone.of us petered: 
raf. He threw an awful scare fn|o me. 
io that I  went home sweating ice cold * 
•Ircus lemonade. - - t
“He gave me some medicines and n j 
ot 6t Instrnctlons. Among them ,wns' 
me to the effect-that-when I  went to - 
ied I  should always sleep on my riglit- 
tlde. .He cautloned rae over and 1over { 
.gain against laying on my -left side, * 
nd left the impression'that If, I  dis-j 
iheyed him. I’d wake up Bom’s "morn-J 
ng to find myself a  candidate for a i 
loral horseshoe. „ 1 /  >
“That matter looked easy^ a t th e , 
ime, and I ’assured the doctor I’d fol-, 
ow’ hfa bylaws to the letter. \Vhen; 
f went to  bed that night, I  stretched» 
tut on my right,side, and fa tea -min- < 
ties-1 was fust suffering to roll oyer,
‘ don't - believe I  ever had such a 1 
tankerfng for anything. I t  seemed"to 
ne the height of human happiness-, 
vould tie to  sleeping on one’s left side.;
I followed instructions for two ^ nights, 
ifid then I  decided that life wasn’t, 
vortli such sacrifices, and I  tolled over, 
md slept On my left side, and nothing 
mppened. 1-was feeling better than 
isuat next morning when I  gpt up.
“Of course this experience lessened, 
ny confidence. In the  doctor’s tnstruc- 
-fans, and I  concluded th a t: if T- was - 
jolng to sidestep the' instructions I 
night aS well sidestep the medicines. 
:oo, for they tasted like low life In a, 
Chinese alley, nnd I  threw the whole* 
ot out of the window. .Thus thevsaw- 
jones fast his most promising patient 
because he handed out a  rule that 
wasn’t strictly necessary.
“^peaking of the unattainable, do. 
rou know what's the matter with Spas 
Furbelow? He has. everything a man 
.‘ould ask,' a stranger fa the town 
would say, • He has a. beautiful home 
fad a wife who would be considered a 
luccgss anywhere, and he has festoons 
i t  money where It -will’ do the most 
;ood.
“Yet he has a secret sorrow. I 
:hlnk he’S*the most melancholy man X, 
;yer saw, and his. trouble is that he 
lan’t raise a good Stand of whfsktirs.. 
Nowadays, when whiskers are consid­
ered an infirmity, it seems strange 
Shot any mail should grieve over such 
i matter. *
“He sends all over the tJnlted 
States for hair growers, and half the 
time his face is blistered Or swollen, 
ind 'still the whiskers won't grow on 
rim. If some miracle happened, and 
he woke up some morning to find his 
iountenance all covered with whiskers, 
he’d probably have then- shaved off 
within a week; but because they won’t 
grow, he won't be happy till he gets 
■hem.*'
W«ary of Whirlwind*
“You don’t seem to like the idea of 
I whirlwind campaign,"
*T hate the mere mention of it," 
replied Farmer Oonitossel, “Maybe 
you'd find it hard to understand, nev­
er havin' lived, as 1 did, In a part of 
the country where every  ^once in 
twhlie you have to get out and tun 
for a .cyclone cellar”.
Plenty ef Time,
Teacher—What, Bobby, yOU say you. 
don’t  want to be president* of the 
United States?
Bright Dnd-yHot just now, thanks, 
tf It's all the 'same to  yoja I ’d rather 
wait until after.a couple of more elec­
tions.—'American Legion Weekly.
• ' His W eik Shd."***
. “Reggie is going to the country on 
Saturday,”
“For a week-end /*
“Yes; his head’s  been bothering 
hlm.”—B08ton Transcript.
Osaian.
Osslan, a mythical Gaelic hero and 
bard, Is said’ to have lived fa the third 
century, and fa  have been the Son of 
Ffagai, a Caledonian prince and hero, 
whom be accompanied on various ex­
pedition*. The story goes that osaian 
was earned away by hi* faify hind- 
toother to the “isle of the ever 
young," but he returned later, and 
then old, blind and alone, “Osaian after 
the Fetifa," he told ’ the story o f th* 
heroes fa St. Patrick, • In 1750-63 
James Mepticrson piiniiiv • 1 r* "o'ce, 
Which he claimed to tie tranelatfau* 
from Osssiuns poCms,
Si* ' f
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Unusual strong Values in suits and 
' overcoats at these prices .
$ari $ a c '. $
, ]* s y $65 »%
:■ . - ■ .■■■■ ;  ^ • ■■ -■ ■. ■■ —  ' ; ' ’ '■ /
These prices are very attractive; but you  Know better thanito buy anything just for a pricey it’s 
quality that makes a real bargain. T h e quality is so fine^in the clothes w e offer that they're 
the least expensive you*D find. i
i -
New Styles for young men
The loosely draped coafs with lower 
openings are the thing; square should" 
ers; simple lines. We'll show you a 
big variety of new thirigs.
For business men
We have *a beautiful Variety of rich worsteds 
and othey good fabrics that give business 
men the wear and service they need. Sizes 
and models for every figure. * >
ader
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HIGH SPOTS
III Alfffm HI tk *
Buckeye Capitol
M A J O R I T Y  r & f i O k  UBADWk 
H  OMAfcLfc* CRAiUMi, »uOwr i t  
til* Okie *ry aet, i* *l*A jua ft#*  
iM* MR b*co»» *» w-ril kimwm§* hi# 
JWMtt*. A*fi Urn*’* a r»Moa .
Tin ptkwr tl*y CnkhtMT v u  In Ctn* 
e im u -  H« w**t to * kwh** stop  
and wkU* bei«c shavmi, tkjs 
« mm- of forbidding 
turned tb« talk. w> prqtjfcth&toa/
"This fellow Crabb# a  *af naa l*d 
tike to get m y knafi* •*** k* wfifi, 
x glaring twrcely at kin evafe****, ««d 
' carefully totting tUo *h*rp*tm of kte
Fooling ant vrkfitt?
Crabfe*, m*el* me «mats«it, W . ritt 
barber, polling thj* ntitev ormc wiud 
Crabbo suspmlad was t*o **n*r*l dl- 
rootion of bin AfiMn's a®?*#* a#od*d 
no oacourageittoti^ .- 
"If 1 ever had "biff la this chair, 
be'fi never get out *IJvt^ M ho an*' 
nottneod • menacingly, whila Crabbo’a 
j heaft skipped a boat or two- ' 
“That wan ib* eloaeat nhave. I o»or 
bad,’' declares Crabkt.
*. f  * 0 . « O ' ’
WMM l i  Mi tfttfe kdeclidel tu*
Ma. 1%* roMMtgaioo w u  giving loud 
vent to kit osjoyweat of th« rido At 
Uu bottom of tk* ntair* a  lady, wlu)n 
tbo visitor rorognfsad an thn' Gov* 
•rnor s, w|fo. wan happily watching 
thn porfomanco. # - .
“You will outawia tho Governor for 
* mao, Whan, won't ym.“ saifi Mrs. 
Daaris smlltaxly, after wnlcooung the 
o«ctai. "Wa nr* just putting imin 
Harry to bod. and wo alwayt lilft to 
romp around with him .a. bit first."
a „* * o o
WH|M a0V**JNO* DAVI8 rocont W.ta vigorcMui n^nor spiked 
the' oforts «$ Um wo)0nigwh Rev 
Herbert S. JHawlew. JMfatt Nearing 
and debars to bring ihnii, repeal ot 
the J*pf dlroctod again at anarchistic 
plots, fherft ban ail tknewgb Ohio 
w*»o at approbatrioa Letters by the 
ej»r* ponretl into the Ascutlv# offices 
here, etThogly «.>-»mee(liag {ho stand 
agxiifet the ant' Ameoean and pro 
Bolshevik propaganda "
MBH who have boon wateblng login tativs processes for 'years and 
whe have had an opportunity of ob 
serving j^ the periodical endeavor of
constructed woo popular airs by roof 
posers of various natlooe,,
fravlmts g«q*r*l assewblies to find 
p»j'hia^nt.",aoifttitwi:..0f tk# Okie tax? 
tUop. prohlam *rotax«- that aj ’last 
tiheywaa-w rayot tamtam
»«pW«8*r^  They, 'figpf>' | h» i ; the 
recommendatiohs of the citizensVtax 
stion cotrt^iittee napied by the Gov 
W ITH  thd . state govarnment reor- «»%*> ?*9  transmitted them to 
W  ganlsation ptah proposed by Gov. *»«“■ J^ « ilatur9' ** offered » com
* p o p  ,pli*ie refiiedy for tha muddle in'which
th<» tax’ problem bf' the sthte,, Uiia beeu 
for years, >
The recommendation* of the com
mUtee'arui, *
a. 'Cause rigid adlierence-.to the uni. 
tojm  rule, if it impossible.
2. » th»E is not possible, ,thhn‘amend 
' edhstUution, abolishing unffora 
' rule and gfStabliehing ’ income 
a husiness-llke basis, *in the hopa* that f.' ' ' und, ■ inheritance taxes, ,but 
they may ho able to say* for them. ' strictly - limiting property1 taxes
flT  t , st t  e t a - 
im i c p
ecnor pavis now before .the general 
assembly, those fornaa In the stats' 
who haye long proatett by the exist* 
lag wastefulness and lank of close 
■supervision over state expenditures 
and over state work i generally! are 
beginning to, see the end 1 of their 
years of harvest ,at the expense of 
the taxpayers, put. f&appears that 
they intend Jo make a desperate fight 
against putting the state’s  glfairs on
n^
selves pt least a  part of the personal 
advantages, which' they have so lohg 
enjoyed,v . * ' “
.* A frequently heard question-at the 
capital now is: Will’ the to  do being 
fa^ed by "these ’selfish interests 
against being put out in the cold cut 
any figure against the' general inter-, 
est which demands the cutting out ot 
waste and thmeatab.lishmfut of higher, 
Btandgrds of economy, competence 
and efficiency than are possible under, 
the present system?’ » ” ,-
Reports here - would lmiicafp, the 
people at bpiife are beginning to let 
fheir legislative representatives know, 
that they /Oallze .who the- foea ^ ' r e ­
organization, are, namely, this self, 
same’ interests who have '.always op* 
;posed, legislation beneficial to the pub-. 
lie because their personal advantages 
do not lie in that direction.
to, per chut,,
Amend* constlthjrtbn to ' provide 
- strict debt limitation fa eybry 
taxing district, ’ ”
Man. y/ho Command* Success. *
» A mttn- who is- not mikmored,‘of hia 
Job. • who ’Igcim, that resolute, deter! 
gain cd purpose wplfcli knows n6 defeat, 
recognises nt£ failure, l# never n sue* 
,cess, The’ mae whh -is victory organ- 
lisei} wili/get up,more determined than 
ever after he, Is .knocked down. The 
hgrder, the fall /the greater the re­
bound. Yoti ean't keep sue t-a man 
down,; you; bfln’t  discourage Him any 
more than you could Have discouraged 
.a Napoleqn, for his personality, ills 
character, will remain although hia 
home, his. property, and ev§ry tnaterlal 
thing he .possessed tie swept away,-- 
New Success, ■- ' % v
EASY approachability.ot.Gov- 
JL ernor ijavll, even after office 
hour*, baa been hailed hereabouts.as 
a welcome change from tho impres- 
sion of aloofness that; has beln con-, 
nected by obseryars with abme of b|s 
predecessors. « j
But, there has been a certain mys-, I 
tery why. he has’ generally been in-1 
accessible for a period-early each ] 
evening, it  was .solved the' other | 
evening by, the unexpected visit at | 
the Govembr’s .nlahslqn bf .a state [ 
official in connection with an urgent j ' 
matter of state. A* he euteced, hd ! 
heard-bursts*of childish laughter, add,!
Ancjfent Money. „ '
The first coins used by the civilised 
nations of the -ancient world were 
small metfth Ingots stamped with 
ruler's seal, It is probable that they 
were first1 minted ,in Lydia, the rich, 
Asian, kingdom of wlitch Croesus was 
the most famous king. The "punch- 
marked" coin? of -India are assigned 
to’ a period older even 'than that- ol 
Buddhism, - ♦>
Glva Us Something Positive. * '
caught a glimpse of the disappearing j 1 *s ffiuCh advieC on ffie,subject
**-----■-* -  *-*- • of kissing, but nil of it  la when hot
SiTf*t^ l#i;''■'! -:-v' j'-: T”,:’ ; -
figure ht a big plan galloping up the 
stairtf with h MfUa hoy in,hia nighty
wee-'.'.wwf i * ■" i ■■''  ........I..........1
Oon’t Pay Two Prices For 
Your Groceries. Buying, 
Your Groceries Hfere 
Will Save You Money .
Jaat received Car American Refined Can* Granblated Suga^ Qualcsr 
Braad Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Co. Although all a^ar Re­
fining Company's have drawn from the uj/rrket. Looks like *
TWELVE CENT SUGAR , -
CANE GRANULATED SUGAR, per lb. _______ ______ _ m.
PER 100 POUND BAGS _______________________ L .'I ' f S M
Get Your Supply for Summer Now- h
schm idts week  en d  prices
Potatoes, best grade, fresh car just received, per bn. „
Potatoes, per 2 1-2 bushel bag ----------------
Pure Country Lard pgr pound 
. Cocoa best grade, 24 per efent butter fat, per pound 
Fresh Bulk Oysters, per quart „„
CANNED GOODS
Com, test Ohio, 3- cans 
I standard grade, A cans „
'"•ft Wlsconson Early dune Peas 3 cans _
I iSalmon, I lb. tall can, per can______
II Try these—buy thorn by the dozen
SEPCIALS ON PROCTOR AND GAMBLE SOAPS
Star Soap, 10 bars for H.
y . and G. NapOrn Soap, 10 bars for 
Ivory Soap, lo bars for
| Leonx Soap 10 bars f<* ____________
ONION SETS PER QUART *  CENTS
<# W> Wm* #m urn* it jK, W
-95c 
.2.10 
. 15c 
-.17c 
—_50c
CANNED GOODS
*r M* W* u» a* « .
V '
»25cv 
25c 
«MUW 25c 
10 c 
$1.15
M M Ml •# U iiiMt a. **.
* * * * *  <mmtA
* Omnmtt, * «  r -  .* 1 i t  CvtUctlMlV Has**.
wu* j s z , ' ^ m, * ,  11 ‘s u m ‘S i r s "
wax *nnoy*d by the interrupt km of i " -----m
my four-year ohi daughter who w«» 
trying to tell Wiinothiiig exciting. I
reminded Her that It was impolite t« ] «
Interrupt me and went on with my j Vaudsh t* imltata Gretmd 
Story. Wtww 1 bad finished 1 turned ! 5-0 make a varnish to imitate
to bar, saying;, “Row, Louise, w hatf***, dimolveiW TrM wrf 
d#d yon want ta t*|i U1 e r  fibs aa- 
1 awared diiwousolat^y; ‘Tv» lost my 
say now."—Exchange.
) i.e G*i HM friiM It i 
A fi'lcml visiting In tfa* city dafial ? 
m  me, and R. b#<eg airnoat luaclmoa 
time, I asked Imr to have tea with 
me and try some of my cake I iwd 
J»*{ taken from the oven, Whou I go# 
t» the pantry door I found I had four 
gotten to close the window am} my, 
neighbor's cat was enjoying ib* last]
• t  my cake.—Kxehaug*.
— - — ... -  r - .i - . - —- . -^ r,T- .to - w . g— -^-r- -r— ■ ^
j v ¥> , u ,;i AuiiuHty; |
fit Anthony was the satnt whemuidf 
JMtvar be tempted, He was titular- 
iy immune from the Waadisbment* <>f 
women. Usually when a man is r« < 
ferred to aa a "modem 8t. A»thopvMj 
U 1* meant that he doesn't car* about; 
women. - ■ f
l -.Mn F?o t  W'- >«
Tilt- * t. c  raw uwtariaU tn m  "LH4* 
paper is 'mafia g ra apewea, lw aha'k, 
poplar and ptae waads, mupk aoww 
tn d  *W paper. Thmwiifim m  « f the 
entire 'eafipwt i§ m anafisntasa# <rym 
wood palpT
Safety Firth
After a dreadful exjwrience In which 
a small* boy was locked in the bath 
room accidentally, the family had an 
emergency bell installed and also had 
the door equipped*with a night Jock 
like that on the front door. Then they . 
bung the extrn key on the wall outside -**n* f° ***• Par*
80 grshas i
and 20 grain* of amatfir in iam.mfiiees 
j washed methylated ether, and add, in
email quantise* sufficient beusina to I Ixtrama fioenomy.
make it dry with a stdtaWe grain, too t a  neightmr had some dental wort; 
little making the varnish toe tranapar. ■ done, When the filling whs com* 
ent and an exeeee mAHnc R &***’ -pleted the tooth felt too long, causing 
The quantity ot iiemrina raqwhwd de- - him -nervousness find annoyance, t  
pend* upon the quality, frees eee-half , asked him why he didn't have the 
to on# and one-half omma. «r dentist grind it off a little and
wore. Tba beet reanfits art oW*#»ed he said seriousJy; “Well, I hate to
trtyo a medium qufittty. It 1* Inspar- ■ think of tbnt gold dust going, to
free . waste after I've paid for it.”—Ex-
Aoelfiental Freneh.
An American lady in Rafts wanted 
gome water, but could not make the 
maid understand she wanted it hot. 
After several vain attempts, she ex­
plained in disgust; “Rhol" The maid, 
brightened up suddenly, went off and 
returned with a pltchyr of hot water. 
It was not until some time afterward 
that the lady learned from a frien^ 
that the girl had evidently mistake;! 
"Shol” for “ebsud." which is th«
the ropm where any would-be re»cu«r 
would b# sure to see It. The emer­
gency bell was' placed convenient to 
the bath tub, ps many semi-invalid# 
or the aged have been know* to faint 
froth tbp contact of hot w-nter.
from spirit
Nitric arid which is as#4 t a  pro* 
paring the tremendous agptaatM, tri­
nitrotoluol,. is a very powerful arid, 
and. If applied t* th« gta* ***** ter­
ribly. Burgeon* occxsioMifiy <*• R 
for destroying growths. HydsgfiriWdC 
or prussic arid is probably' tta» 
deadly poisfinous of tht arifiA >tan*W 
•rid* found in certain insects, eape- 
dally in ants, is used as a t#«fi—by 
cnufcjng or eating the iwweta-HU**** 
some aboriginal tribes. Feasibly mall? 
acid, or some, of the edible fridt arid#French for ’'hot."—Boston Transcript, *meng tj,P waakwrt of tb*
World's Highest Village,. •
,The little village of Karzok In Kash­
mir I9 said hy ,a u riter in L'Astrotiomie 
to be the highest In the world. Its 
altitude is. 14,040 fpqt, .The buildings; 
consist of a few wretched stone house* 
and a small Buddhist mwnasfery* 
Kashmir is the most northerly state of 
India tmd lies vv/iqlly in the -illmnffiya 
mountains. Not far from its eastern 
border is Mt, Everest,, the loftiest peaV, 
go far .as known,,in the world.
•aan aoy qauoua 4nom fiujeq 
Aoaq'eqy ^juo 'iiud ouo aqj a^nw oj 
suiJts xih hooj r  tuq fpm jsaup aqi so 
tjos so poAOad.W aqt 30’ u^e aut urojjt 
opsin saoqs jo jjud y  -opqAi. q^oM, gy 
-tuj043ujmoo ;o u  soav ojnpujuuuica a q ^  
.jn^i itahiuoa hluaaqantu aqt tq paAoad' 
aouuj,q tnoaj paraodnq sujqs 30 gppos 
-noqt Oaios qjfAv juam(jodxO,Tii) qgnoqj 
U043 'pBAojd uabq si q jaqmoi joy 
pfistl aq UCD 3BJ aqt 30 U|}[S oqt^nqi 
■«upjs »*a'-wojj Jsqjeaq
Th* Green Heron.
Tills bird, Mfi!ich is sometimes .called 
the "fly-up-tfie-ereek," is about Operand, 
a' halt feet long vnO Is common'through- 
out the United tStutes and Canada. It 
feeds mostly on fish.'frogs and other 
aquatic animals, nud may be seen, par-, 
ttcularly In the morning and in the eve. 
nlng, standing patiently motionless In
some shallow water, waiting till 
comes within renCh
arqy
Easy for .Some Pcoplb. . . .- .
A New York wonffin is satd to. earn 
more than  $5,000 a  year designing ffi. 
vors any bon bon boxes.
Tbe Cedaiville Building Si 
Loan Association Put' your spare, change in * a Liberty Bell pnd deposit it here at 5 1-2 per 
( cent interest Compounded semi annually. *■
« ; * ... .
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,69fe* 
69c 
—79c 
50c
i. E. Schmidt & Co
wearing them. You will just lave .-to note the new 
style features to finger th e  lovely new fabrics and 
to exa&iufi the qualities of the workmanship the sea­
son's smartest apparel' presentations offer: That’s 
why you will be anxious to inspect the stunning Suits 
and Coats in our Spring collections while Easter is 
' still quite a few days away and there is abundant time 
to  make thoughtful selections,1
COATS YOU WILL WANT TO WEAR THE 
. FIRST BALMY DAY OF SPRING
The discriminating woman's search for that which
U new, smartest and most becoming in Coats will come
to a happy termination herd for presented in the most
wanted colorings are rli of th e  most • approved Spring
modes. The fabrics and linings are of superior quality
and the workmanship is of au  excellence only found in
thd better class of Coats.v * ■
Spring prices
$10:00 tai.$75.p0
•  . '
SO MANY' SUITS OWE THEIR YOUTHFUL­
NESS TO CIRCULAR SKIRTS
* ,  ^
When a Suit is tailored so tha t sleeves and 
shoulders fit snugly and the fabric is of irreproachable 
quality one*can be reasonably certain that it will re­
tain its smartness and individuality, for a long* long 
time. And such a Suit need n o t, be severe^ Side 
panele covered with rows of Hercules braid, em­
broidered tabs,- bell cuffs and shawl colars prove that 
i t  can be just as distinctive and original as the most 
fastidious taste could desire. Choice is offered o f  
velour checks, tricotines, twill cords and covert cloths.
Priced as low as '
es:
-X.
$25.00
«s *
M ■
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
South Detroit St. x*nia, Ohio XENIA, OHIO
imiHiiHimn m m m  liiiiiiiiuitiimmmnm iiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinHiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiinniiniiirttiuiiinniiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiniuniiiiiiiiiuiiiiiifmiiiMiiHiiiummuiiimuuHinuimiumtnimmifiumi
jfeMt Mil fl-rmiii-W.iBi.Miii*
$ $ «i # ■ * « «
j LOCAL AND PERSONAL
** ' $ ' $  * * «t #  * ifc
Charles Ninbut of Loveland was a 
i business' visitor Tuesday.
| Now is tho time to sell your old 
. hens. Wm, Marshall.
For Sale:- 75 bushel of seed oats 
and 600 bushels of conr.
(J. N. Stuckey.
Dr, and Mrs, Leo*Andercon were 
at-home laBfc Friday evening to a 
number of guests a t evening dinner.
Poultry is now bringing a good 
price. We will need all we can get.
Wm. Marshall.
| For Kent:- Five rooms on good 
residence street. Mrs. J. N. Lott
CIGARETTE
No cigarette  lias  
the same delicious 
flavor a s  Lucky 
Strike,. Because  
Lucky Strike is the 
toasted cigarette.
For Sale;- Barley seed. Phone 13- 
195. J. .A. Burns.
Have you c-ecjired your tickets for 
the minstrel show?
For Sale;- Ch: ;rolet “Royal Mail* 
I roadster, IJ- cel! it running order, 
;New tirea, new top. Extras,- 
j J. Lloyd Cpnfarr.
j Carl Spracklen has accepted a pos­
ition with The Cedarville Farmers' 
, Grain. Company.
1117 fillS Il.It&s&lr ,...-
‘;$T  &-AU1 
^ v P W
ALL STANDARD BREADS 1 
Place t  -sur Order Now tor Spring Delivery.
D^YTOW MATClHlF&Y ■
S.S20 tPC OEf.A ST, - 0AVTCf^-OM«O ? 
' 3e.l E, i£7© ’ Hosuo 3SOJ? ,
EASTER
Millinery Opening
M rs. M argaret Tarbox announces h e r E aster 
M illinery Opening
Thursday and Friday, 
March 24 and 25
T he lad ies of th e  com m unity  a re  cordially in ­
vited to  cail and  see h e r  hats.
Mrs. Margaret Tarbox
N orth  M ain S tree t
EASTER STYLES 
IN SHOES
We are  now prepared  to  show you th e  
very la te s t styles in  ladies slioes for 
Spring an d  S um m er. We have th e  
goods w ith  m arked  styles in  a ll th e  
d ifferent grades and  a t  th e  new price 
red u c tio n s you have been looking for.
S & S Shoe Store
• t
S. & S. Sells for Less
E. M ain S tree t, - - X enia, Ohio
The FimstTMade-. 
To-W slk-On "
Hanna’s Liuitro-Finiali is the floor finish “Made- 
to-Walk-On.” Because of the superior, special 
varnish Lustre contains it dries with a tough, 
glossy surface that wears better than hardwood 
ikelf
. ‘ HANNA’S LITBTRO FINISH
is the right brand for any interior wood finishing 
you haVe to do. ft will stair1 and varnish the wood 
surface at one application. Comes in Oak, Cherry* 
Mahogany, Walnut, etc.
Sold By
the Cedarville Fanners’ Grain Co.
. Word ha? been received here that 
R. P, McLean of Dayton, formerly of 
this place, has been appointed as a 
mail carrier in that city,
Farm Wanted:- I  want to hear froin 
party having farm for sale. Give 
price and description. B. B, Howard, 
Champaign, 111.
Mrs. John Townsley was taken sud­
denly ill last Sabbath with heart 
trouble but has since improved.
Wanted: To purchase a ear load of 
good solid ear coni, Frank Creswell.
•For Sale: 5 year old gray draft 
mare, R.M.Waddle.
Tickets for the college minstrel 
show are on sale by the college stu­
dents and at Johnson’s Jewelry Store. 
Admission 50c. Plat open March 19.
WANTED:-I have ,a Ford truck 
and a  two ton truck and an prepared 
to do all kinds of trucking and haul­
ing live stock. Phone 68. Charles 
vfiark.
Don’t delay buying your ticket for 
the Minstrel Show. You may not get 
one if you. do not a t once. They are 
going fast.
For Sale:-* White. Leghorn Eggs 
for hatching. Our first hatch this 
spring brought 14 chicks 'orfm 15 
eggs. Prices reasonable. Phone 4-142 
M. L. Williams.
Mrs. James Murray left Wednes­
day morning for Vincennes, Ind., 
where she will visit with a .nephew, 
Mr. Joseph. McFarland and wife. -
For Sale:- Chevrolet “Royal Mail’ 
roadster. Excellent running order. 
New tires, new top and extras.
J. Lloyd. Confarr.
Practice is going on day .and night 
for the Minstrel Show. Fine . jokes 
and good* music will entertain you 
during the evening. Plan to be there.
forFor Sale:- Buff rock- eggs 
hatching. Phone 12 on 192. 
tf  Mrs. C. W. Mott.
Come and hear the jokes that will 
be “pulled” by the Interlocutor and 
end men at the college minstrel on 
March 25th.
For Sale:- Buff rock eggs’ for 
hatching. 15’ for 75 cents. Phone 21- 
119, Mrs.E. C. Beekman,
We have equipped for horse clip­
ping and are now ready for business. 
Leave your order a t Nagley’s gro­
cery.
Ralph Truesdale 
Alva Link.
Mrs. O, ,E. Bradfute, Mrs. R. C. 
Watt, Mrs, J. H Andrew, Mrs. L. G. 
Bull and Mrs. Kaflh Bull were among 
those who were entertained last 
Friday at dinner a t the home of Miss 
Flora Nisbet in Xenia.
Thomas B. Mechling and wife left 
last Friday for Denver, Colo., where 
they will make their future home. 
Mr. Mechling expects to go on to 
California in a short time on An in­
spection and pleasure trip.
Rev. E. G. McKibben, pastor of the 
Clifton U. P. church, will leave soon 
for Rushville, Ind., where he has ac­
cepted a call. This will leave the*, 
people of Clifton without a minister, 
as the Presbyterian pulpit has been 
vacant for several months.
JUDGE REDUCED MORE THAN 
HALF OF THE ASSESSMENTS
Judge Clevenger of Wilmington, 
who heard the injunction cases in 
Xenia, over valuations for street’im­
provements, rendered his decision on 
Tuesday, About half of the valuations 
were reduced while the others were 
allowed- to stand. In some cases the 
appraisers admitted probably they 
were excessive. Judge Shoup had an 
•.jsessment of $9000 for street paving 
on farm land on the Dayton pike en­
trance to the city. The. tract has never 
been subdivided and the court re­
duced the appraisement to $3,600 for 
what would be nine ordinary build­
ing lots.
The college students held their an­
nual morning feast a t the cliffs' last 
baturday morning.
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b a l e S e e d  oats. Early var- 
Phone 2 on 104, Cedarville, 
bred Barrett.
Keeping -pit. j Oath No- Uflfci Matter in Siam,
Man In this world is like a traveler The following Siam!—? oath report-, 
who is always walking toward a  colder ed by "The Of’.ee indicates tha t 
region, and who is, therefore, obliged in slain perjury is no light m atter: 
to be more active as he goes farther “May lhe' blood drop from my body; 
north. The great malady of the r.oul may niy head hr*:!; in two; may lb*
The will of n w n - ,1! o w  u „  r l8 ’ fin<1 »n onl,,r t0 counteract ‘his . croi-wJUpis demur mo; may I be com- 
townshtp! d e c k e d f a ? h e J n ^ n f  »,n,css he immt keep up Uie ! peik-d to carry water in wicker Iro*
tad ?  The 80 acre f e rn  isbleft to the °f. h,s m,,na not on1y l,y v,'flrk i ke‘* <» iho dames of hell; may*—  u.A,. u acrS «  i<-ft to the but by confect with Iris fellow men and I j  suffer 0ie horrible torture* un-
Dr. O. P. Elias lias leased the new 
rooms over'the store room on the 
Main street side of the new Exchange 
Bank building for liis dental office. 
Dr. Elias will install a new outfit and 
expects to move about the first of 
th‘e month. He will then have one of 
the mast modern dental offices in the 
county.
Rev, Thomas Turner of Quincy, 
Mass., spent the first oi the week with 
his brother-in-law, Dr. W. R. Me 
Chesncy and wife. Rev. Turner came 
west a t the invitation of the Xenia 
Presbyterian congregation and filled 
the pulpit Sabbath and again Wed­
nesday evening, The pulpit has been 
vacant for several weeks.
The Cincinnati • Enquirer states 
that "Jesse V. Sullivan, has been ap­
pointed secretary to Governor E»,F. 
Morgan of Charleston, W. Va, Mr, 
Morgan is a brother of Mrs. O. I’. 
Elias of this place. The Enquirer al­
so states that “Mr. Sullivan, who is 
a  newspaperman, knows more people 
than any one man in West Virginia, 
He has been managing editor of the 
Charleston Gazette.
Those here who know Dr. Wiant 
of Springfield, Superintendent of this 
district in the Wcst-Oliio Conference 
of the M. E. church .regretted to read 
in the daily press of the misfortune 
that happened to his son, Bljss, a 
studeilt in a musical Conservatory in 
Boston, that lie had sustained a brok­
en ankle. The young man is about 25 
years of age and an accomplished 
musician especially an organist. I t  is 
feared at this time that he may have 
a stiff ankle from the nature of the 
fracture, this being the case ho would 
bo nndicnpped a t the organ. Young 
Wiant was upon completion of his 
course to go to China as a missionary 
and head a musical college.
BILLY GOES TO DAYTON,
The ministers of Dayton have se­
cured Evangelist Billy , Sunday for 
eight weeks in November and Decem­
ber 1922. Tbe local committee will" be 
required to furnish entertainment for 
Sunday’s party, as well as pay two- 
thirds of their salaries. .The other 
third is to be paid by Sunday him­
self. The guarantee for tabernacle 
and entertainment with incidentals 
will be $30,000. Sunday is in Cincin­
nati a t present. The only money Sun­
day gets will be the free will offering 
taken the last day.
Special services will be held at the 
M, E; church Sabbath morning. The 
subject will be: “My Life, What shall 
I do with i t? ” A special invitation is 
extended to high school and college 
students -who are attendants of the 
M. E. church, and all non-members' 
-of any. church to be present Sabbath 
morning.
The State .Journal on Wednesday 
had a fine likeness of_Mrs. A. W. At­
wood and three sons on tbe first page, 
Mrs. Atwood is a sister of Mrs. J. P. 
White of this place, her husband, the 
Rev. A. W. 'Atwood, accepting a call 
to the Indianola Presbyterian church 
in Columbus. They have been located 
at Columbia, South Carolina. .
A report is in circulation that the' 
Houston Creamery at South. Charles­
ton has been-sold to. Dayton parties 
and will be placed in operation soon.
George Johnson was taken to the 
McClellan hospital Wednesday were 
an, operation, was performed for an 
rtbeess on his liver. His condition is 
regarded critical although late re­
ports are that he had a favorable 
night.
Curtains repaired a t  Wolford’s.
We can tell a reader*" of- 
Cedarville Herald a mile off—
the
about our wonderful materials 
—our Waltham like Workmanship 
— our interesting models and our
intensified values*—but he will/  •
never know the difference between 
this and any other clothier’s note 
until he COMPARES.
Honestly, (and we never use that 
word in jest) we won’t mind a 
bit if you’ll walk in bold as life 
and tell us you are “Looking 
Around”— in fact we'd like to 
help you look because we haVe an 
idea of what you are looking for 
—VALUE— and also we kno*v 
where you’ll find it— HERE.
(Michael-Stern)
Suits—newly priced
$ 3 0  to $ 5 0
Quality above reproach—  
Values open to research 
We want 'you to COM­
PARE. Honest!
Criterion
two brothers, Joseph L and Rev. 
James Turnbull. The former is nam­
ed executor without bond and no ap­
praisement is to be made.
Mr, and Mrs. Kulzer
with the world.—De Toqncvllle.
Pr.
Plastic Amputations.
G, Bosch Arana of
i fli my years are as many ns tho grain* 
J of sand by the sea, if J violate till* 
my solemn oath.”—Worid Outlook,
m a  (Mary Ram-1 » run» m  Buenos;
sey), of Dayton, have been spending Ayres has made a remarkable success 
several days with Mr. and Mrs N ‘n modeling the stump of an ampu- 
L..Ramsey, - ■ * ...........  -
The fifteen months-old daughter 
vdin^sV‘ und W* ?> Harriman, “as , l3543.11 fil with pneumonia, has greatly improved.
Curtains repaired at Wolfords.
Valuable Brown* lit Vatican.
. . . „ In the pope's treasure house sra
tated thigh by the Plastic operation. cr0WnB v.h5eb are valued at aev- 
In the Semana Medlea (Bueno*:
Ayres) he gives details of the way
he remodels the stuiiip so as to utilize 
the Individual muscle* and describes 
the extent to whiclf the man moves 
j Iris foot, thus walking by the natural 
j bending of knee and ankle. ‘
eral million dollars. One of them was 
the* gift of Napoleon to Pius XII, end 
contains the largest emerald In tho 
world. The other, the gWt of Queen 
Isabel yf Spain to Plus,IX, is worth 
probably §2,000,000, 1
■ A D A I R ’S i
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS
Five Rooms In Four
Oak B d Davenette Upholstered in 
Spanish Artificial * Leather, Open 
with one 1 
motion _ _____ . . . . $49.00
Mahogany Bed Davenette,Upholstered 
in Black Artificial -Leather, Opens 
with one
motion . ................... $55.00
THE
B p  DAVENPORT
Increases home capacity, de­
creases rent and fuel bills. Won­
derful thing, isn’t it. in these days 
of house shortage, fuel shortage,.  ^
high rents, high -cost of building 
and high cost of coal?
* A bed davenport will grace your 
living room, provides a place for 
three to sit in comfort and for one 
to Jounge at ease during the day. . 
In addition, it wilj/provide sleep­
ing accommodations for two when 
not in use as.a seat.
Oak-Bed Davenport, Upholstered in
Spanish Artificial d* a g \ fjr*  
Leather......................... . $ 4 y . / D
■ \ \ ^  - . • • . ,
Mahogany Bed Davenport,Upholstered 
in Black Artificial Leather. Same
£>avenport can. be 
furnished in Oak___
Other Davenports and 
Davenettes up to ........
$57.00
$150 .00
1921 Line of Baby Carriages
The most complete line we have 
ever carried. Carriages of every 
st le and finish. We are exclusive 
agents for the leaders.
P. A. Whitney Baby Carriages. 
Lloyd(Loom Woven) Baby Carriages 
Sturgis Go Carts. Call and see them
Coal and Gas Ranges
*  • _____  •
A t jRevised Prices
ALL CAST COAL RANGE with Copper Reser­
voir, High Closet and Nickel Towel Bar, Front 
Grate and Back Wall interchangeable. Our
“range1 .... ....... $64.00
THE PLYMOUTH HEARTH COAL RANGE
With Reservoir and High Cleset. This Range is 
good size with an 18 inch OveB, *7 C *  A f t
throughout of cast iron ................. .V  •
Cook Stoves up
fro m ............................................. $23.50
The mest talked of Gas Range in 
this community ,
THE QUICK MEAL 
The oven won’t rust
QUALITY RUGS of every size and p a t te rn  are  shown in  Adair’s Rug 
D epartm ent* * o
’Matting 
Grass *
Fiber 
Brussels 
Axminstar 
Velvet 
Wilton
Sizes
6x9, 8x10, 
8-3x10-6, 
9x12 
11-3x12, 
11-3x15
Brussels Rugs,
9x12........ .................
Wilton Velvet Rugs, 
9x12 . . . . . . .  ..........
Matting Rugs* 
9x12..............
$15 .75
$69.00
$5.65
$39.00Axminster Rug3,9x12.......... -------------
Body Brussels Rugs, < h* rri n o9x12................ ^«y.uu
Grass Rugs, „
9 x 1 2 ..; ....................
«
.$9.15
SAME AS GASH IF  PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OVER $10.00
Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves, Victrolas
20-24 North Detroit St, 
XENIA, OHIO.
\
Dainty Spring 
Footwear
-o r
,<r\
Hi
with High or Low Heels 
Oxfords and Straps
We are showing this, season the 
most attractive footwear ever 
placed on sale.
Frazer’s Shoe Store
STUDENTS SIGN PLRDG&
Rev. Busier spoke several days ago 
i before the college students on am* 
iletlco and following his talk the 
students and professors signed the 
following pledge: “We, the under­
signed who are stu'kr.;--, and profes­
sors in Cedarvill: Cos ege, desiring 
the hearty ipport of all of you agree 
that we w:!l do everything in our 
power to t-luce winning teams in the 
field. We will observe training rules 
. to the 1< tter, diet, kepp reasonable 
j hours a t night, refrain from tobacco 
in any form during the College year, 
; and keep ‘physically strong, mentally 
i awake and morally straight' a t what- 
, ever eost. Give us - chance to prove 
j this to you,”
| | ( ■ .........................
ICEVIYAL FINANCIAL REPORT
NewLocation Xenia, Ohio
t' > If
Galloway & Cherry
36-38 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
,  *e -J
Hoover Electric Cleaner
1900 Cataract Washer
; . .  .  /
Pathe and Aeolean 
Phonographs
The following is the reoprt of 
the finances of the Nash revival by 
the treasurer, Prof, F. A. Jurkat: 
RECEIPTS
Balance from Atkinson Revival.
per S, C. Wright, tre a s ,,-----$ 13.60
Collections for local expenses 284.08 
Collections for Evangelist;
Cedarville College Students 20.10
At opera house________   „41G.OO
Total ...................................  $436.10
Total rece ip ts____________ $733.78
DISBURSEMENTS
Printing _____ _ ________  $ 53.90
Choir Leader'____________   20.00
P ia n is t___________ •-----------’ 20.00
Board and room of Evangelist 34.17
Opera House r e n t_—_____   128.00
Collection plates- _______   .60
To Rev. Walter Nash, Evan­
gelist ____   450.00
Total Expenditures-------------$706.57
Balance in hands of Minis­
terial Association ________ - $27.21
“ A DEVICE OF SATAN”
Away back in 1826 railroads did 
not enjoy the popularity, they now1' 
have. A striking. example of the 
feeling toward them a t that time 
is furnished by a copy of an old let­
ter written by tlie school board at 
Lancaster, Ohio, in that year. The 
letter refuses to permit the school 
house of that town to be used for a 
discussion as to whether railroads 
were practical. The letter reads:
. “You are welcome to use the school 
house fo debate all proper questions 
in, but. such things as .railroads and 
telephone are impossibilities and rank 
infidelity. There is nothing, in the 
Word of God a^out them. If God de­
signed that His intelligent creatures 
should travel at the freightful speed 
of fifteen miles an hour, He would 
have clearly fortold thru His Holy 
prophets.
“ I t  is a device of Satan to lead im ­
mortal souls down to hell." —-Ex.
FORMER CITIZEN DIB? IN
FINDLAY HOSPITAL
Word has been received here of the 
death of William (Broadway) Mil- 
burn, formerly a resident of this 
place, a t a hospital in Findlay. He 
had fallen and sustained a  broken nip 
which a t his age resulted in his death 
He was a brother of the late James 
H; Milbum and is survived by three 
children, Leonard of near Findlay, 
Fred ,of Kansas City, Mo., and Opal 
of Cleveland. Mr. Milburn waB here 
on a ivisit last fall with his 'sister-in- 
law, Mrs. J . H. Milburn, he being an 
inspector for the state highway de­
partment.
LAST GAME OF SEASON.
FASHION SALONS AND FRENCH ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR.
T
300 New Wooltex
— a n d  O th e r  F in e  C o a ts—
T h e y
A JL_ l L  -
have come just in time to be shown and sold
to the hundreds of women who will be here tomor­
row. They came from Wooltex and other high grade 
makers and embody every new style idea as well as every 
new color and fabric. Yes, this is a special purchase and 
you will find the prices much less than vou would expect 
to pay otherwise. Many an attractive Easter coat will be A 
chosen from this collection tomorrow.
.50 to .00
INCOME AGONY IS OVER.
Tuesday midnight was the extreme 
limit of getting the income tax 
blanks filed with the Internal Rev­
enue Department without a penalty. 
According to returns from Cincinnati 
a greater number of persons are fil­
ing returns this year than ever be 
fore. This wn3 due to  the fact that 
many men that had the advantage of 
extreme high wages were compelled, 
to make a return. Many farmers were 
not required to make returns, or if 
any for a small amount compared 
with last year, due to the slump in 
prices, and still holding wool, wheat I 
and com.
Tattooing. ]
tn  so : coun t r i e s  tattooing Is adopt- 
ed for several purposes. For exam­
ple, In Samoa, when a woman Is map 
ried several tattoo marks are plaeed 
on her, and both In FIJI and Samoa 
the birth of eaeh child fa registered 
in tWs way on tlie mother’s hand. <
, MMaoiatten,
From the agony column: “Young’ 
man, recently rejected, desires apart, 
ments adjoining those of young coup!# 
possessed of a baby that cries all night, 
causing father to promenade in paja­
mas; good , loud sweurer preferred.”— 
Boston Transcript,
AvftQMto fttek to
The avocado or alligator pear con­
tains aa taut nutritious fat a* d<w* 
ordinary crcarii, aometimes aa b(gl» 
as 20 per cent As It contains Httto 
starch or sugar, It might prove vain- 
able in the diet of diabetics if it did 
not cost so much.
SOME SENSE TO THIS.
According to press dispatches the 
county commissipners oJE Athens 
county haye refused to rebuild or re­
pair any more roads in that county 
until the legislature places some re­
strictions on the use of trucks on the 
highways. ‘ .
Easter Footwear
pOOTW EAR is the final detail that gives tone Shd harmony to the entire Outfit!
* If there is any one time of the year when good Footwear is. essential i t s  now!
Our display of exclusive and Classy $hoes has never been inhaled in Xenia. 
M E N ’S SH O E S in Dull, Bright and Tan leathers. Shoes for comfort and Swagger 
Shoe showing all the new style features. Oxfords and Ties in splendid array.
$4.00, $5,00, $6.00, $8.00 up to $11.00;
W O M E N ’S O X F O R D S  A N D  S T R A P  E F F E C T S  in Dull, Bright and Tan 
leathers. Also in Satins and Suedes, Many handsome new models. Footwear every Woman
will admire! $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 up to $11.Q0
You’ll find our Shoes the best at every price and our Expert Fitting Service means 
a just right Shoe. May we dress your Feet for Easter. ■
O S E R ’
SHOE STOES 
For Better Sh< es
S. D etroit Street, Xenia Ohio.
Cedarville closes the Basket Ball 
season this, Friday night, March 18 
in the Alford Memorial; when the 
Varsity boys take on the fast De­
fiance-College quintet. Defiance and 
Bowling Green have broken even 
this year, so the local boys will likely 
be meeting a team of their class.
The Varsity girls clash with the 
I strong Wittenberg sextet. Wittenberg 
defeated, our girls a t Springfield 21-, 
20 but they cannot repeat it  • on our 
floor. No-to- Bo!
Admision 35 cents and no war tax. 
Sumner Fess of Antioch will referee;
I For Rent;- Five rooms on good 
( residence street. Mrs. J . N. Lott
K »
I
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I t  y o u  c a n ft  f i n d  w h a t yo u  w a n t  
in y o u r  ow n  h o m e to w n —
Come to
; i ‘ .
The Metropolitan
at Dayton
n p H E R E  is  b ig  n e w s  h e r e  fo r  m e n — n e w  
n e w s — F ir s t — th e r e  a r e  fresh  1921 s t y le s
from the designers’ tables at Fashion Park and the 
House of Kuppenheimer.
S e c o n d — th e s e  s t y le s ,  in c lu d in g  th e  m o d e ls  
b e s t  a d a p te d  to  y o u , c a n  b e  h a d  in  t h e
fabric and colors you want, and not only in your size 
but in exactly the variation of proportions of your size 
that will exactly fit you.
T h ir d — p r o b a b ly  th is  is  th e  m o st im p o r ta n t  
to  y o u , y o u  ca n  b u y  th e s e  f in e  c lo th e s  f m m  
the celebrated makers, at the permanent low levels 
which will eventually be established for this season.
I
1
h
i
The
Prices $40, $45, $50,$55
Other Suits, $2$, $27%, $30
Ofie
Q m ltty  C orner
1  _
’ J . H . M a r^ o l i s ,  P rs s .
e®
Judfaw & I
Ohio’s Greatest Clothiers
IF OUR CLOTHES DON’T MAKE GOOD WE WILL
^SUSSsSSj
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